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TWO NEW clubs have joined the drive to encourage more women to take up golf in Cheshire.
Alvaston Hall Golf Club and Poulton Park golf clubs are both staging coaching programmes for
would-be lady golfers.
The schemes are part of the county-wide programme to provide more opportunities for people to try
the sport.
The free coaching sessions will be held over an eight week period at the two clubs.
Further details are available from PGA professionals Mark Taylor at Alvaston Hall, near Nantwich,
(01270 628473) and Freddi Valenti at Poulton Park at Warrington (01925 825220 Option 2).
Says Craig Thomas, county development officer for the Cheshire County Golf Partnership: “These
schemes give anyone interested in trying golf the ideal opportunity to give it a go alongside people
in a similar situation.
“Often the thought of approaching a golf club can be a little bit daunting, but these sessions are a
great chance to meet new people who are trying the sport for themselves.
“It is a sport that offers a healthier lifestyle and, with the potential for club membership in the
future, an enjoyable social life, too.”
Note to editors
The England Golf Partnership is a collaboration of the major stakeholders in golf, including
England Golf - the organisation formed by the merger of The English Golf Union and The English
Women's Golf Association - the PGA, the Golf Foundation and Sport England.
In Cheshire the partnership is supported by the Cheshire Union of Golf Clubs, the Cheshire County
Ladies Golf Association and the Cheshire and North Wales PGA.
For more details of the activities in Cheshire visit www.cheshiregolfpartnership.com
For more information on the work of the Cheshire Golf Partnership contact Craig Thomas, County
Development Officer, Cheshire County Golf Partnership.
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